
Technical Rider

Future Legend +Andrés Bucci | Live Act 

Technical set up for Live Act

Soundcheck time - 30 minutes (to be organised ahed of time prior to performance)
Performance time - 1 hour

Artist will provide::

1x Laptop
1x RME Fireface Soundcard
1x Novation Launchpad
1x Korg Nanokontrol
1x Machine Mikro (optional, confirmed in advance by artist)

Artist requires from venue/promoter::

1x Allen & Heath X:One 92 DJ Mixer (connected direct to main DJ booth mixer)
1x Grounded power strip with minimun 10 plugs (on separate circuit, free of other
     devices such as lighting or visual units)
1x Table/DJ Booth space 1.5 meter x 1 meter, height of 1 meter
2x High quality stereo “booth” monitors, to be connected to Allen & Heath mixer
1x Booth sub woofer

note that venue/promoter is responsable and must ensure all equipment is tested and in 
good working condition prior to the event

Other requirements::

- Venue/promoter will provide various alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks throughout the 
  duration of the event for the artist
- x2 Clean white towels
- x10 places on guest list with free entry for guests of artist (Venue/promoter will provide 
         VIP rist bands, stage passes for artist and guests of artist if required)
- Venue/promoter must provide assistance for artist with transportation of equipment
- Venue/promoter must must ensure only authorized personel have access to the artist 
   band room/back stage area and performance area
- Venue/promoter must provide secure locked area for equipement of the artist after the 
   performance if requested

note all above conditions must be meet by venue/promoter, if this is not the case the 
artist has the right to refuse to play and cancel the performance outright

contact:
Future Legendi

+49017681882335
               andresbucci@gmx.de

Read and confirmed by venue/promoter  ________________________________
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